USE OF ARTIFICIAL TURF IN AUSTRALIAN RUGBY
Technology in the area of artificial playing surfaces has improved over time and artificial
playing surfaces are widely used including in Rugby. Rugby Australia is committed to
integrating new technologies to help improve the standard of our game. The use of artificial
turf as an advancing technology is one that has been highly commended in all sports fields, and
one which Rugby AU looks to use more often.
World Rugby has produced the World Rugby Artificial Rugby Turf Performance Specification to
set a minimum standard for artificial playing surfaces which may be used in rugby. The World
Rugby Artificial Rugby Turf Performance Specification stipulates the testing and approval
procedures which Manufacturers and other entities involved in the installation of artificial
playing surfaces must comply with in order for their products to be approved for use in Rugby.
The Game may not be played on any artificial surface which does not meet the World Rugby
Artificial Rugby Turf Performance Specification, the requirements of Regulation 22 and Law 1
of the Laws of the Game. The World Rugby Artificial Rugby Turf Performance Specification will
be amended over time as technology and research evolves in the area of artificial playing
surfaces.
A copy of World Rugby’s Regulation 22 and Artificial Rugby Turf Performance Specifications can
be found here.
The World Rugby’s One Turf programme was launched in December 2010 to redefine the use
of artificial turf as a playing surface for Rugby and boost global Rugby participation.
For the first time a structure has been implemented to regulate and standardise the
development, performance and maintenance of artificial turf worldwide through the
appointment of Preferred Turf Producers and Accredited Test Institutes. The One Turf concept,
has come about as a result of collaboration with seven other sporting federations all of which
understand the long-term benefits of creating a set of criteria for artificial turf for use across
the community level of each sport. Installing a One Turf compliant pitch means that clubs can
play multiple sports on one field, resulting in the potential for increased membership,
participation and revenue to cover ongoing costs and future refurbishment of these facilities.
One Turf facilities could potentially provide a local community with an opportunity to

experience many sports in one location whilst also promoting healthier lifestyles. A One Turf
facility can also prove more appealing for local and national government funding.
For further details and information including playing on and installing an artificial pitch we
suggest you refer to Smart Guides to Synthetic Sports Surfaces.
Written by Australian synthetic sports turf expert Martin Sheppard, the latest generation of
Smart Guides to Synthetic Sports Surfaces have been packaged into five volumes bringing
together the best thinking globally.
Volume 1: Surfaces and Standards – sharing the standards of all the key sports, how the
synthetic systems are constructed, whole of life costings for synthetic grass, rubber and acrylic
surfaces.
Volume 2: Football Turf – Synthetic and Hybrid – exploring how the technology has been
embraced by all codes of football, including Aussie Rules, Rugby Union, Rugby League as well
as Football (Soccer).
Volume 3: Environmental and Sustainability Considerations – exploring the key environmental
issues including microplastics, recycling and green engineering as well as how to embrace
sustainability principles.
Volume 4: Challenges, Perceptions and Reality – an honest review of all the global research on
key challenges around synthetic surfaces including player safety and injuries, environmental
considerations, health concerns and heat.
Volume 5: Maintenance of Synthetic Long Pile Turf – exploring FIFA research with practical
examples for Australia and the importance of maintenance linked to the intensity of usage.

Further important information can be found here; World Rugby Playing Surfaces.

